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==> CustomIcons is the ultimate tool for customizing icons on your desktop, in Windows Start menu, for your folders and many other locations. Using CustomIcons you can easily replace default Windows icons with the ones to your choice and customize a wide variety of desktop attributes. ==> CustomIcons lets you find and extract icons and manage icon libraries. With this program you can extract icons from.ico,.cur,.ani files, Windows executables, libraries
(including .icl,.dll,.scr,.il,.nil,.ocx,.vbx,.dpl,.bpl and several other file types). ==> You can import.jpg,.gif,.png,.bmp,.wmf images into icon collections. With CustomIcons, you can split compound icons into simple images and break down entire icon libraries into individual icons. You can also create your own icon libraries for better and more efficient icon storage. ==> The special.icc icon collection format allows save source information for icons. CustomIcons
scans files, folders and all local drives for icons, deletes duplicate icons from libraries, sorts icons within libraries, supports drag and drop operations (for specifying the source files/folders from Windows Explorer or other file managers) and sorts icons inside collections. You can find out any icon properties, view icons using different display modes, copied and pasted icon images from/to other applications. ==> If you like to tweak your system, CustomIcons will
definitely be a great addition to your utilities collection. Advanced Photo Editor is a versatile tool with which you can work with images and edit them in various ways. You can correct image color, exposure and saturation, change the contrast, lighten and darken the image, add various stickers, text, frames, filters and effects, resize and crop images, and much more. Advanced Photo Editor is a versatile tool with which you can work with images and edit them in
various ways. You can correct image color, exposure and saturation, change the contrast, lighten and darken the image, add various stickers, text, frames, filters and effects, resize and crop images, and much more. Advanced Photo Editor is a versatile tool with which you can work with images and edit them in various ways. You can correct image color, exposure and saturation, change the contrast, lighten and darken the image, add various stickers, text, frames,
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Keymacro is a little program that makes your keyboard macros. With just one button you can create any sequence of button presses, including function buttons and multimedia buttons. You can assign keys to different functions. Creating your own keyboard macros is very simple with Keymacro. You can use your own keystrokes, assign functions to them, define a key for pause and a key for exit. Or, you can use the standard Windows keys: Ctrl, Alt, Shift, Win.
You can copy and paste Keymacro macros. Keymacro is great for keyboard writers and gamers. With just one button you can create sequences of keystrokes to play the same game, create macros to perform the same tasks as with Windows. Or, you can create any sequence of keystrokes you want. Note: Keymacro requires Microsoft Keyboard Layout Creator (keyboard.library.de) to be installed. You can download the latest version from the site: (Free version does
not include unlimited keypads. You can use at least 2 keypads with this version.) Just a little program to help you organize your personal files. This program lets you store data in "Data Structures", i.e. RTF and TXT files. You can create and edit your own "Data Structures" with this tool. You can add/remove any type of data, add/remove files, organize and sort your data. You can also arrange "Data Structures" with a tree structure. You can create special labels for
your data (e.g. "Files" or "Descriptions") and link them with special "Data Structures" (e.g. "Index" or "List"). There are other useful functions, like "Convert a RTF to Txt" or "Convert a TXT to RTF". This program also supports the encoding of RTF and TXT files, so that you can access your data on the Internet. You can also create and edit your own "Special Data Structures" and link them with other data structures. You can, for example, create "Tree
Structures" that store a name and a link to the actual data structure (e.g. the folder "Documents" contains the data "History"). The program's interface is easy to use and it's fast. Advantages: * 77a5ca646e
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There's no question that icons are the user's first impression of any given piece of software. Even though they are the ones that are mostly static, they are also the most important factor in any software package, especially the ones like desktop environments which influence the entire user experience. This situation is particularly true in the Windows operating system, where there are dozens of different icons in different sizes, file types and colors to represent
common tasks. However, even if we are talking about operating systems other than Windows, desktop software often comes with a huge set of icons that the users can use, modify or replace. When it comes to look, everything must be aligned and organized, but those are things that CustomIcons can help you with. In the application's interface, you will find a large set of icons, which may be displayed in different ways. You can open images in different sizes, set the
font, choose the opacity and even move them around the desktop. You can also search through the contents of the folder using a search-like interface or you can sort by any attribute you want. And when you have completed your efforts, CustomIcons will export the result into a number of formats, including.jpg,.bmp,.png and.ico. This small utility lets you browse through the folders that contain all the icons you have on your PC and even extract their contents for
use in other software packages. Using CustomIcons, you can modify the standard icons for applications, folders and other objects, change the opacity, color, size and position of your icons, and even set their opacity. CustomIcons lets you find and extract icons and manage icon libraries. With this program you can extract icons from.ico,.cur,.ani files, Windows executables, libraries (including .icl,.dll,.scr,.il,.nil,.ocx,.vbx,.dpl,.bpl and several other file types). You
can import.jpg,.gif,.png,.bmp,.wmf images into icon collections. With CustomIcons, you can split compound icons into simple images and break down entire icon libraries into individual icons. You can also create your own icon libraries for better and more efficient icon storage. The special.icc icon collection format allows save source information for icons. CustomIcons scans files, folders and all local drives for icons, deletes duplicate icons from libraries, sorts
icons within libraries, supports

What's New in the?
CustomIcons is the ultimate tool for customizing icons on your desktop, in Windows Start menu, for your folders and many other locations. Using CustomIcons you can easily replace default Windows icons with the ones to your choice and customize a wide variety of desktop attributes. Are you bored with your standard run-of-the-mill desktop, which looks exactly like thousands of other desktops all over the world? Aha-soft CustomIcons provides an easy and
elegant solution for this problem! Using this small handy tool you can easily replace standard Windows icons with the ones you like and customize desktop attributes. You can change even those icons that cannot be changed using standard Windows tools. CustomIcons lets you find and extract icons and manage icon libraries. With this program you can extract icons from.ico,.cur,.ani files, Windows executables, libraries (including
.icl,.dll,.scr,.il,.nil,.ocx,.vbx,.dpl,.bpl and several other file types). You can import.jpg,.gif,.png,.bmp,.wmf images into icon collections. With CustomIcons, you can split compound icons into simple images and break down entire icon libraries into individual icons. You can also create your own icon libraries for better and more efficient icon storage. The special.icc icon collection format allows save source information for icons. CustomIcons scans files, folders and
all local drives for icons, deletes duplicate icons from libraries, sorts icons within libraries, supports drag and drop operations (for specifying the source files/folders from Windows Explorer or other file managers) and sorts icons inside collections. You can find out any icon properties, view icons using different display modes, copied and pasted icon images from/to other applications. If you like to tweak your system, CustomIcons will definitely be a great addition
to your utilities collection. Features: * Scans all local drives and folders for icons * Supports drag and drop operations * Sorts icons inside collections * Finds.ico,.cur,.ani,.bin,.dpl,.scr,.til,.tpl,.tbi files and Windows executables * Scans libraries (including .icl,.dll,.scr,.nil,.ocx,.vbx,.bpl and.dpl file types) * Extracts.png,.bmp,.jpg,.wmf,.gif files and icon images * Supports icon formatting * Finds and restores duplicates from icon libraries * Allows to create icon
collections for better management * Allows to split compound icons into simple images * Sorts icons in collections and between collections * Finds.txt files with icons inside * Opens with Windows Explorer all file types that
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System Requirements For CustomIcons:
Tidal Wave 2 works on Windows, Mac and Linux systems without limitations. Minimum recommended RAM: 1024 MB (1GB+ recommended) Recommended: ~2.5 GB RAM Recommended: Video card must support OpenGL 2.0 for photo, video and video effects GPU recommended: Intel 940M or similar Nvidia/AMD or similar Recommended: Intel HD 5000 or AMD HD 6000 or similar Hard drive: ~10 GB space Recommended:~10 GB space Instructions:
WARNING: T
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